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A B S T R A C T  

 

In order to understand the seismic performance and mechanism of bottom frame seismic wall masonry 
structure (BFSWMS) and its vulnerability in empirical seismic damage, based on the statistical and 

numerical analysis of the field seismic damage observation data of 2178 Dujiangyan structures in the 

Wenchuan great earthquake urban of China on May 12, 2008, a non-linear function model between the 
seismic grade and the number of field damage samples is established, and the regression curve is given. 
The empirical seismic vulnerability matrices in multiple intensity regions are established, and the 

regression model functions of each intensity region and the vulnerability curves based on seismic damage 
grade and exceeding probability are obtained, respectively. A vulnerability matrix model with mean 

damage index (MDI) as its parameter is proposed, and the empirical vulnerability matrix is embedded in 

it. The vulnerability matrix based on this parameter and the regression curve of MDI in Dujiangyan city 
are derived. The above research results can provide the necessary practical reference for the vulnerability 

study of BFSWMS and the seismic code of China. 

doi: 10.5829/ije.2019.32.09c.05 
 

NOMENCLATURE   

DN
 Survey samples number 3 2

I DL DL DLD pS qS mS n= + + +
 Nonlinear fitting model of seismic damage 

DR
 Seismic damage grade (R) , , ,p q m n

 Regression parameters 

ID
 Empirical damage ratio (numbers between 0 & 1) Greek Symbols  

DGS
 Seismic damage grade d  Damage index 

MDI  Mean damage index   Damage ratio 

uMDI
 Upper limit of MDI  [ ] ji iMDI d =    

Matrix of MDI 

mMDI
 Median of MDI   

lMDI
 Lower of MDI   

 
1. INTRODUCTION1 
 

On May 12, 2008, an M8.0 earthquake occurred in 

Wenchuan County, Sichuan Province, China, caused 

massive casualties, buildings damage and property 

losses. Among various structural types, bottom frame 
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seismic wall masonry structure (BFSWMS) has attracted 

widespread attention because of its plentiful number and 

extensive coverage. In a proportion of developed and 

developing countries, shops, restaurants or offices are 

located on the bottom storey or two storeys of settlement 

and office buildings facing the street, the frame-aseismic 
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wall structure is adopted in the bottom or the bottom two 

stories of the building ,due to the spacious space required 

for the use of functions, setting up a certain amount of 

seismic walls along the vertical and horizontal direction 

The upper storys are normally residential buildings, using 

masonry walls with more vertical and horizontal walls as 

load-bearing system, which is the bottom frame-seismic 

wall masonry buildings (BFSWMS). Ye and Lu [1] 

group of civil engineering experts conducted a field 

survey of seismic damage of building structures in 

Sichuan earthquake urban region. Statistical analysis of 

seismic damage was carried out according to 

construction age, estimated intensity of seismic region 

and service function. Based on the seismic damage 

characteristics of reinforced concrete frame structures 

(RC), masonry structures (MS) and BFSWMSs, the 

evaluation based on four vulnerability grades was given. 

Rai et al [2] analyzed the characteristics of seismic 

hazards in engineering geology, building and lifeline 

engineering, respectively. They gave the methods and 

opinions of improving seismic measures. The concept of 

conceptual design of structural and lifeline engineering is 

further emphasized, and the seismic contribution of non-

structural components is sufficiently considered, which is 

of guiding significance to the revision of seismic design 

codes. However, structures, lifeline projects and 

geological surveys conducted by experts from Tsinghua 

University and Rai et al. [2] were normally selected for 

investigation and analysis with relatively serious 

damage. The overall failure discipline of buildings and 

structures in a certain seismic zone is unconspicuous. Sun 

et al. [3] carried out statistical analysis on seismic 

damage investigation samples of various building 

structures, and gives the seismic vulnerability matrix of 

MS considering seismic fortification factors. The 

vulnerability matrix of masonry structure based on the 

survey database of empirical seismic damage in 

Wenchuan earthquake is given, and the overall damage 

situation of masonry structure is accurately evaluated. 

Dumova-Jovanoska et al. [4] selected RC structures in 

Skopje region and Macedonia historic buildings as 

research objects, and established vulnerability curve and 

probability matrix between seismic intensity and damage 

level. Schwarz et al [5] used the EMS-98 intensity scale 

to field investigate the seismic damage of city 

Antakya/Turkey RC structure, and established the 

function model curves of the seismic damage grade and 

PGA for various site conditions. Kassaras et al. [6] 

conducted statistical analysis on the investigation data of 

Lefkada Old Town earthquake damage in Greece on 

August 14, 2003. Detailed maps of vulnerability 

distribution were established considering construction 

period, number of stories, material type and structural 

system factors , respectively. Gautam et al [7] combined 

with the seismic damage data of residential buildings in 

Nepali Bihar earthquake in 1934, Chainpur earthquake in 

1980, Eastern earthquake in 2011 and Gorkha earthquake 

in 2015, the fragility curves under multiple seismic 

damage levels were given in literature [3–7]. The 

vulnerability matrices and curves considering multiple 

factors were established based on the seismic damage 

database of several typical violent earthquakes in the 

world. However, it is difficult to obtain the actual 

relationship between different seismic grade and the 

number of samples in a certain earthquake region. Asgari 

et al. [8] established a structural wall model based on the 

inspection data of structural seismic damage, and given 

the analysis of non-linear static and dynamic responses. 

Haryanto et al. [9] studied the acceleration of seismic 

design of the Batubesi dam located in the middle part of 

Sulawesi island in Sorowako region. The probabilistic 

seismic vulnerability analysis was given and the 

empirical seismic parameters were analyzed by using the 

theory of ground motion attenuation. Tiong et al. [10] 

applied finite element method to analyze the dynamic 

response of isolated and non-isolated models of low RC 

structures. The ground acceleration and the structural 

response of base and shear demand were compared and 

analyzed. Yang [11] investigated the damage of masonry 

in-filled RC structure during the Yushu earthquake in 

China, and given the relationship between natural period 

and frequency spectrum of multiple damage levels [8–

11]. 

The linear and non-linear vulnerability models, 

dynamic responses of structural walls and dam models 

were analyzed, respectively. The vulnerability of single 

structures was investigated by inputting the seismic 

parameters measured by seismic stations into the finite 

element model, the practical conclusions were obtained. 

However, different seismic damage grade and intensity 

zones have apparent anomalies in the overall damage of 

the BFSWMS. The above-mentioned methods are 

difficult to achieve single vulnerability model to evaluate 

the overall regional structural damage. The seismic 

vulnerability of structures is normally analyzed by the 

fragility curve and the vulnerability matrix. The fragility 

curve is generally analyzed by the finite element method 

or parameter analysis of a unitary structure, and the 

vulnerability matrix is relatively few studied because of 

the abundant sample sizes. In order to further research the 

vulnerability of BFSWMS in a specific multi-intensity 

area, 2178 such structures sampled from all surveys in 

Dujiangyan City were selected for statistical analysis. A 

non-linear function model of seismic grade and the 

empirical number of seismic damage samples was 

established to provide a reference for the calculation 

model of empirical seismic damage assessment in the 

future. A vulnerability matrix model based on mean 

damage index (MDI) is proposed. The model is verified 

by the empirical damage probability matrix, which can 

effectively estimate the overall damage of the BFSWMS 

in a multi-intensity region. 
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2. VULNERABILITY ANALYSIS OF BFSWMS IN DU 
JIANG WEIR URBAN 
 

According to CSIS99 (BG/T 17742-1999, China) and the 

scale (GB/T18208.3-2000 appendix A1.2, China), the 

expert group was in underway field investigated and 

evaluated the seismic damage to 8625 buildings in 

Dujiang Weir city. Samples of survey structure types 

include: MS, RC, BFSWMS, single-storey reinforced 

concrete bent workshop (SSB), and other mixed 

structures (OS), are shown in Figure 1. Combined with 

the damage characteristics of the region, the seismic 

damage grade was divided into five criteria: destruction 

(5), severely damage (4), moderately damage (3), slightly 

damage (2) and basically intact (1), respectively, as 

catagorized in Table 1. In order to evaluate the damage 

characteristics and degree of buildings in seismic zone 

more accurately and meticulously, five seismic damage 

grades are refined into nine seismic grades, i.e. 51, 41, 

42, 43, 31, 32, 33, 21 and 11. Among, severely damage 

and moderately damage are subdivided into three seismic 

grades of (41, 42, 43) and (31, 32, 33), respectively. 

Considering the spatial distribution of seismic 

damage and location of the buildings as a function of the 

soil classification, according to the characteristics of the 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Quantity distribution of seismic damage 

investigation for structural types in Dujiangyan City 
 

 

site and the direction away from the mountain in space, it 

is classified inner and outer ring. Seismic damage zones 

in the city are divided into 40 structural failure zones for 

seismic field damage inspection. Location of the 

buildings as function of the soil classification are 

universally of second type site. However, half of the city 

is surrounded by mountains. The distance from the 

mountain body results in remarkable discrepancy in 

geological and site conditions. Almost all the parts of the 

back-mountainous body are rocky mountain bodies 

formed by tectonism, so the inner ring site is apparently 

grievous than the outer, which results in that the ground 

motion intensity of the inner ring site is pervasively 

stronger than that of the outer ring site. Figure 2 shows 

the BFSWMS seismic damage zoning map considering 

the damage characteristics, spatial distribution of seismic 

damage and geotechnical zoning factors. According to 

the macro-damage situation, the BFSWMS accounts for 

2178 buildings. Among them, 80 collapsed, 396 were 

seriously damaged (41 for 106, 42 for 182, 43 for 108), 

378 were moderately damaged (31 for 131, 32 for 154, 

and 33 for 93), 227 were slightly damaged and 1097 were 

basically intact. Based on the actual survey results, the 

seismic damage survey data are summarized and 

analysed. 
 
 

 
Figure 2. seismic damage and damage characteristics 

zonation 
 

TABLE 1. Criteria for evaluating Seismic damage grade 

Basically intact (1) Slightly damage (2) Moderately damage (3) Severely damage (4) Destruction (5) 

Load-bearing and non-

load-bearing components 

are intact, or individual 
non-load-bearing 

components are slightly 

damaged and can still be 

used without repair. 

Individual bearing 

components have visible 

cracks and non-bearing 
components have obvious 

cracks, mortar dropped 

significantly, Cracks in 
bottom seismic wall and 

filling wall, which can be 

used without repair or 

minor repair. 

Most of the load-bearing 
components have slight 

cracks, some of which have 

obvious cracks, and 
individual of the non-load-

bearing components are 

seriously damaged, Cracks 
occur in the joints of beam-

column joints and seismic 

walls of frame structures on 
the bottom story, which can 

be used after general repair. 

Most of the load-bearing 

components are seriously 

damaged, and the non-
load-bearing components 

are partially collapsed, 

reinforcement anchorage 
failure, buckling under 

compression, inclination 

of columns and collapse 
of a few columns in 

bottom frame beams, 

which makes it difficult 

to repair. 

Most of the load-bearing 
components were 

seriously damaged, even 

partial or overall collapse 
and the building structure 

was on the verge of 

collapse or collapse, 
which could not be 

repaired. 
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2. 1. Data Statistics and Numerical Analysi             The 

damage situation of the 2178 buildings with the 

BFSWMS in Dujiangyan city was analysed and 

summarized, as shown in Figures 3 and 4. Considering 

the statistical analysis of multiple seismic grade data, 

61% of the structures are in grades 11 and 21, most of the 

well-functioning BFSWMSs were designed and 

constructed following the relevant chapters of the Code 

for Seismic Design of Buildings (GB50011-2001,China). 

In the 51 grade, which account for 4% of the ensemble 

sample, a portion of the building is commonly built by 

inhabitants themselves without aseismic design in the 

1980s and 1990s, when subjected to the reciprocating 

action of strong ground motions, local or overall collapse 

occurs. Severely damage (4) and moderately damage (3) 

grades after refinement, the proportion of seismic grade 

seismic damage is relatively uniform, while the 

proportion of 42 and 32 is relatively uptilted. From the 

statistical analysis of the ensemble sample, the BFSWMS 

has better seismic performance in Wenchuan earthquake, 

and basically accomplish the goal of "no collapse under 

strong earthquake" in China. 

For the more accurate and complete evaluation of 

the overall damage characteristics of the BFSWMSs in 

Dujiangyan urban area and to analyse the empirical 

seismic damage situation and failure mechanism in the 

administrative region, the seismic failure discipline of the 

 
 

 
Figure 3. Statistical analysis of structural damage 

 
 

 
Figure 4. Distribution of regional earthquake damage 

structure is obtained, which will provide the 

indispensable fundamental date for the revision of the 

seismic fortification intensity. 

The authors performed a numerical analysis of the 

survey data. Due to the larger discreteness of data 

samples, phenomena such as excessive variance, poor 

robustness and regularity in choosing the regression 

function models and times prevent the accurate 

measurements of the seismic damage characteristics of 

BFSWMS in Dujiangyan city. Sun et al. [12] established 

the exponential first-order and polynomial third-order 

probability models (Sun- exponential first-order 

probability mode (Sun-EFPM) and Sun- polynomial 

third-order probability mode (Sun-PTPM)), and 

combined with the empirical seismic damage survey 

data, regression analysis was carried out to determine the 

parameters of the two models. However, the regression 

degree is not particularly satisfactory when the sample 

data of 2178 BFSWMSs are embedded in the model. 

Through analysing a plentiful number of numerical 

models and algorithms, in this paper, a polynomial 

quadratic (PQPM) and Gaussian quadratic probability 

model (GQPM) are established, which can continuously 

approximate its discrete seismic damage investigation 

points. 

Given the relationship between the seismic grade 

(RD) and the number of seismic damage investigations 

(ND) in the probability model, RD can be selected by 

referring to the seismic grades corresponding to the nine 

criteria in section 2. In order to provide a more accurate 

and convenient theoretical support for apace report of 

seismic damage assessment, the large stock of 

BFSWMSs affected by strong motion in Wenchuan 

earthquake is enormous. This paper uses MATLAB 

numerical simulation analysis software to evaluate the 

data, choosing polynomial quadratic fitting with a 

Gaussian quadratic fitting function model and calculation 

according to a 95% confidence interval, and obtains the 

numerical calculation Formulas (1) and (2). Figure 5 

show the failure law of the BFSWMSs in Dujiangyan 

city, and the Sun probability model (Sun-EFPM, Sun-

PTPM) is compared with this model. The regression 

degree of probability model curve of Formulas (1) and 

(2) is more precise, and more continuous to approximate 

the seismic damage investigation points of samples. 

In Figure 5, the “▼” are the numbers of samples 

with seismic damage corresponding to each of the 

damage grades (NSD). 

𝑁𝐷 = 0.001907𝑅𝐷
4 − 0.3054𝑅𝐷

3 + 17.8𝑅𝐷
2 −

448.6𝑅𝐷 + 4255  
(1) 

𝑁𝐷 = 2.26 × 1017𝑒
(−(

𝑅𝐷−380.1

68.12
)
2
)
+ 127.3𝑒

(−(
𝑅𝐷−40.28

16.06
)
2
)
  (2) 

According to the PQPM and GQPM, the overall seismic 

damage   to   BFSWMSs   of   Dujiangyan   city   can   be 
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Figure 5. Fitting curve of seismic grade and sample number 

 
 
obtained and provide the necessary basic reference for 

determining the mean damage index (MDI) in this 

region. The validation of Formulas 1 and 2 by using 2178 

BFSWMSs adequately shows that they have certain 

applicability and can be popularized in future practical 

applications. 

 

2. 2. Vulnerability Matrix of Empirical Seismic 
Damage             The empirical seismic vulnerability matrix 

can effectively measure the overall damage of structures 

in multiple intensity zones. However, it is relatively 

difficult to establish the empirical seismic vulnerability 

matrix because of the enormous sample. Eleftheriadou et 

al. [13], [14], according to the vulnerability matrix, based 

on the structural damage survey data obtained in the 

Athens earthquake of September 7, 1999, and combined 

with the structural characteristics of buildings in southern 

Europe, the probability matrices of RC and hybrid 

structures are established respectively. The vulnerability 

curves under multiple peak acceleration are given. 

For intensive evaluation, the earthquake-induced 

ground motion and its influence on the BFSWMS was 

studied in Dujiangyan urban area. According to 

GB/T17742-1999 China Seismic Intensity Scale 

(CSIS99), with degree VI damage, cracks appeared in 

walls, eave tiles fell, and a few roof chimneys cracked 

and fell. With degree Ⅶ mild damage, local damage and 

cracking, and minor repairs or no repairs are needed for 

continued use; with degree Ⅷ moderate damage, 

moderately damage structure that needs to be repaired for 

use; with degree Ⅸ serious damage, structural failure and 

local collapse, and repairs are difficult; with degree Ⅹ 

damage, most of the building will collapse; and with 

degree Ⅺ damage, universal collapse. According to the 

description of the above mentioned seismic damage 

clauses, the intensity of 2178 BFSWMSs in the city is 

evaluated and statistically processed. 

Considering the characteristics of the city urban area 

in multiple intensity zones, the seismic damage 

assessment is carried out with multiple grades of 

intensity, the remarkable discrepancy in the degree of 

structural damage in multiple intensity zones, in order to 

lucubrate the failure characteristics of BFSWMS in 

different intensity zones. According to the sample 

database information of 2178 BFSWMSs in Dujiangyan 

seismic field damage observation, and the Seismic 

damage grade in the VI -Ⅺ degree range, the seismic 

vulnerability matrix of BFSWMS in this region is 

established [12], as shown in Table 2, “SI” indicates 

seismic intensity, The damage ratio of VI -Ⅶ degree 

regions are mainly in 1 and 2 seismic damage grades. The 

damage ratio of 5 seismic damage grade begins to appear 

in Ⅷ degree region. In Ⅷ to Ⅸ degree and Ⅸ  to Ⅹ 

degree region, the damage ratio increases sharply, which 

is consistent with the logarithmic increase model of 

earthquakes. 

The polynomial cubic (PC) regression analysis is 

established by numerical simulation method. As shown 

in Figure 6, the Seismic damage regression curve 

(SDRC) and Seismic damage discrete Points (SDDP) in 

the graph represent the seismic damage of BFSWMS in 

multiple intensity regions, it can be distinctly observed 

that the discrete points and damage ratio of seismic 

damage is located in multiple intensity regions, the 

validity of the deried empirical damage ratio 

vulnerability curves has been evaluated by the empirical 

and observed damage, and directly derived continuous 

fragility curve model of the BFSWMS building typology. 

Figure 7 shows the fragility curve model considering 

exceeding probability of  BFSWMS  in the  city's  multi- 

intensity      regions,      it      depicts      the      vulnerability 

 

 
TABLE 2. Vulnerability Matrix of Empirical Seismic damage (%) 

SI 1 2 3 4 5 

Ⅵ 62.2 29.9 6.9 1 0 

Ⅶ 35.3 35.5 18.8 10.4 0 

Ⅷ 22 27.5 27.7 19.2 3.6 

Ⅸ 5.7 9.2 30 31.6 23.5 

Ⅹ 0.6 5 6.5 19.9 68 

Ⅺ 0.3 2 5.9 13.7 78.1 

 

 

 
Figure 6. A plurality of intensity urban area empirical 

vulnerability PC regression curve 
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Figure 7. Fragility curves model for multiple intensity 

regions 

 

 

characteristics of the BFSWMS in the VI -Ⅺ intensity 

region, among them. The trend of VI -Ⅸ degree variation 

shows an orderly increasing trend, while the tendency of 

Ⅹ and Ⅺ degree change is approximate. Taking into 

account of the empirical seismic damage situation of 

BFSWMS in urban zone and the area regional 

macroseismic intensity spans multiple regions, a new 

regression model is proposed, the regression model of 

seismic intensity and damage grade is established, 

Establish PC regression non-linear fitting model, such as 

Formula 3. Among them, “𝐷𝐼” indicates the empirical 

damage rate under different seismic damage grades in the 

I intensity region; “𝑆𝐷𝐺”stands for seismic damage grade; 

p, q, m and n are regression parameter factors. In this 

paper, the regression parameter factors of the functional 

models of multiple seismic intensity regions (SIR) are 

determined based on the regression analysis of the 

empirical seismic damage investigation parameters, and 

the functional models of the intensity regions of (𝐷𝐼) and 

(𝑆𝐷𝐺) under the macroscopic seismic damage are given. 

As shown in the numerical Formulas (4)-(9) in Table 3, 

which can provide necessary reference for future 

empirical seismic damage assessment. 

3 2
I DG DG DGD pS qS mS n= + + +

 
(3) 

Using the quantitative evaluation criteria of the 

provisions in the scale, as shown in Table 4, “individual” 

is less than 10%, “a few” is 10% - 50%, “most” is 50% - 

70%, “majority” is 70% - 90%, and “general” is more 

than 90%. The seismic damage situation of the 

BFSWMSs in multiple intensity zones and the 

quantitative evaluation of the provisions of the intensity 

scale are analysed and counted, as shown in Figure 8. The 

results of the statistical analysis of the database conform 

to the intensity grade demarcated by the Earthquake 

Administration of China in the Dujiangyan urban area. 

These results also verify that the of seismic damage 

for the BFSWMS of multiple intensity regions conforms 

to the quantitative evaluation of the provisions stipulated 

in the seismic intensity scale. 

TABLE 3. Nonlinear regression models of PC in multiple 

intensity regions 

SIR PC  

Ⅵ 
3 20.0037 0.0899 0.5814 1.12I DG DG DGD S S S= − + − +

 
(4) 

Ⅶ 
3 20.0125 0.1219 0.2556 0.21I DG DG DGD S S S= − + +

 
(5) 

Ⅷ 
3 20.0015 0.0229 0.1376 0.21I DG DG DGD S S S= − − + +

 
(6) 

Ⅸ 
3 20.0225 0.1722 0.2913 0.19I DG DG DGD S S S= − + − +

 
(7) 

Ⅹ 
3 20.0313 0.2111 0.4636 0.28I DG DG DGD S S S= − + −

 
(8) 

Ⅺ 
3 20.0453 0.3156 0.6830 0.42I DG DG DGD S S S= − + −

 
(9) 

 

 
TABLE 4. Different intensity levels for the provisions of 

quantitative seismic evaluation criteria 

SI Seismic damage assessment of intensity scale buildings 

Ⅵ 
Individual moderate damage, a few minor damaged, most 

basically intact 

Ⅶ 
A few moderately damaged, most slightly damaged and 

basically intact 

Ⅷ 
A few seriously damaged, individual collapsed, most 

moderately or slightly damaged 

Ⅸ A few destruction, most serious or moderate damaged 

Ⅹ Majority collapses and serious damage 

Ⅺ General collapses 

 

 

 
Figure 8. Seismic damage assessment statistics of multiple 

intensity grades 

 

 

3. MEAN DAMAGE INDEX (MDI) 
 
In order to effectively evaluate the damage degree of a 

building typology structure in a specific seismic region 

and avoid or reduce the difference caused by multiple 

intensity scales applied by many experts in structural 

seismic damage assessment, the definition of seismic 

damage index is proposed. Faraji et al. [15], used 

different parameters to calculate the level of structural 

seismic damage, using the principle of non-linear time-
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history analysis, the functional model of seismic damage 

index is established, and the non-linear curve is obtained 

by regression. Yazdi et al. [16] introduced the Erduran 

seismic damage index;, which analyzed by effective 

damage calculation method. The RC structures with four 

and eight layers were designed and applied. 

The damage index refers to the degree of seismic 

damage to buildings as expressed numerically. 

Generally, “1.00” means complete collapse, and “0” 

means non-destructive. In the middle, it is necessary to 

divide the index into a number of seismic damage levels, 

which are expressed by appropriate numbers between 0 

and 1.00. The numerical regression analysis method is 

used to analyze the empirical seismic damage data of 

Dujiangyan. The regression curve model based on the 

seismic damage index is given in Figure 9. The map 

shows the seismic damage database information of 40 

survey sample zones in Dujiangyan region considing the 

seismic damage index factor, and carries on the 

numerical analysis, obtains the linear and non-linear 

regression curve model, and shows the damage situation 

of the BFSWMS of Dujiangyan city in multiple intensity 

zones to a certain extent. The MDI refers to the average 

value of the damage index of all buildings in a building 

group or a certain area, that is, the sum of products the 

ratio of buildings damaged by all levels and the 

corresponding seismic damage index [16]. The mean 

damage index (MDI) is calculated by the following 

Formula (10): 

5

1

i i

i

MDI d
=

=
 

(10) 

In the formula, 𝑑𝑖 is the damage index of the buildings 

with damage grade 𝑖  and 𝜆𝑖  is the damage ratio of the 

buildings with damage level 𝑖 (𝑖= 1, 2, 3, 4, 5), which 

represents the ratio of damaged area to total area or the 

number  of  damaged  buildings  to  the  total  number  of  

 

 

 
Figure 9. Relationship between different intensity area 

seismic index and intensity grades 

damaged buildings. Vulnerability matrix based on mean 

seismic index is established according to Table 3 and 

Formula (10), such as Formulas (11) and (12). Where 𝜆𝑗𝑖 

is the damage ratio of BFSWMS in the state of damage 

level 𝑖, when the seismic intensity CSIS= 𝑗 ; 𝐷𝑗  is mean 

seismic damage index as BFSWMS, when subjected to 

CSIS=𝑗, (𝑗=6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11). 
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Based on the investigative data of the BFSWMS of 

Dujiangyan city and Formulas (11) and (12), statistical 

calculations and analysis are performed, and the rules for 

the MDI and damage grade are given, as shown in Table 

5. According to the damage situation of the BFSWMS 

from multiple intensity regions and the upper, median 

and lower limits of the damage index in the CSIS08 [17], 

the vulnerability matrix based on MDI parameters, such 

as Formulas (13-15), is obtained by embedding the 

established vulnerability matrix into the function model 

(Formulas 11 and 12). Among them, 𝑀𝐷𝐼𝑢, 𝑀𝐷𝐼𝑚 and 

𝑀𝐷𝐼𝑙  are the vulnerability matrices of MDI upper limit, 

median and lower limit, respectively. The numerical 

analysis and curve fitting are performed. The MDI , the 

seismic damage in different intensity grades are shown in 

Figure 10. Figure 11 shows the points discrete 

distribution of MDI seismic damage in Dujiangyan 

region under multiple intensity levels. The empirical 

seismic damage law of BFSWMS in Dujiangyan region 

can be obtained. 

 

 
TABLE 5. Relationship between the upper and lower limits and 

numerical median damage index of different seismic grade 

Damage grade Median Interval 

Basically intact (1) 0.00 0.00 ≤d< 0.10 

Slightly damaged (2) 0.20 0.10 ≤d< 0.30 

Moderately damaged (3) 0.40 0.30 ≤d< 0.55 

Severely damaged (4) 0.70 0.55 ≤d< 0.85 

Destruction (5) 1.00 0.85 ≤d≤ 1.00 
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0.0561

0.1491

0.2468
[ ]

0.4728

0.7120

0.7589

lMDI

 
 
 
 

=  
 
 
 
    

(13) 

0.0944

0.2190

0.3362
[ ]

0.5946

0.8553

0.9045

mMDI

 
 
 
 

=  
 
 
 
    

(14) 

0.1984

0.3336

0.4561
[ ]

0.7019

0.9005

0.9362

uMDI

 
 
 
 

=  
 
 
 
    

(15) 

 

 

 
Figure 10. Fragility curves in different intensity regions 

 

 

 
Figure 11. Distribution points of MDI seismic damage in 

multiple intensity regions 

 

 

Throgh the analysis of data statistics and regression 

results, a regular increasing trend is shown. The empirical 

seismic damage law of the BFSWMS in Dujiangyan 

urban area is obtained. Statistical analysis and calculation 

of seismic damage of discrete investigation points of 

structural damage under multiple intensity levels are 

carried out, and the relationship between mean damage 

index and intensity grade is obtained, as shown in Table 

6. 

 

 
TABLE 6. Relationship between intensity grades and MDI 

Seismic intensity region MDI 

Ⅵ 0-0.11 

Ⅶ 0.09-0.31 

Ⅷ 0.29-0.51 

Ⅸ 0.49-0.71 

Ⅹ 0.69-0.91 

Ⅺ 0.89-1.0 

 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
Based on the analysis and induction of the seismic 

damage investigative data of 2178 BFSWMS, the 

nonlinear model relationship between the seismic 

damage investigation samples and the seismic grade of 

structures is given. According to the numerical analysis 

and calculation of the survey data, the general law of 

damage of structure in Dujiangyan urban area was 

obtained. Vulnerability matrix and regression model 

based on empirical seismic damage of BFSWMS in 

Dujiangyan urban area were established, The model and 

curve of seismic vulnerability function in multi-intensity 

region were obtained, which can be applied to theoretical 

analysis and practical research of structural vulnerability 

in the future. 

According to the seismic damage of the BFSWMS 

from Dujiang Weir city, multiple intensity grades of 

CSIS99 are used to evaluate the damage. A vulnerability 

matrix model considering MDI parameters is proposed, 

and the empirical seismic vulnerability matrix is 

embedded, the MDI vulnerability matrix in the multi-

intensity region of the region is obtained, which 

conforms to the normal rule of a fitting curve. The 

conclusion fits well with the actual spatial distribution of 

seismic damage, and can be widespread applied in the 

future structural vulnerability assessment and analysis. 

This analysis provides some reference for revising the 

MDI in the (CSIS08) seismic intensity scale. 
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 چکیده

 

آن   یریپذیب و آس (BFSWMS) یینقاب پا یالرزه  یواره د یتراشساختار سنگ  یسمو مکان  یابه منظور درک عملکرد لرزه 

 یهااز ساختمان یدانیم یامشاهده خسارت لرزه یهاداده یو عدد یآمار یل، بر اساس تحلیتجرب یازلزله یبدر آس

Dujiangyan  در زلزله بزرگ Wenchuan یادرجه لرزه  ینب یخط یرمدل عملکرد غ یک، 2008مه  12 یخدر تار ینشهر چ 

  یتجرب یالرزه یریپذیبآس یهایس داده شده است. ماتر یونرگرس یشده و منحن یجادا یدانیم یهاو تعداد نمونه خسارت 

بر اساس  ذیریپیبآس یهای هر منطقه شدت و منحن یونتوابع مدل رگرس یبشده و به ترت یجادا یاددر مناطق با شدت ز

به  (MDI)  یبشاخص آس یانگینبا م یریپذیبآس یسمدل ماتر یک. یندآیاز احتمال بدست م یشو ب یالرزه یبدرجه آس

  ین بر ا ی مبتن یریپذیب آس یسشده است. ماتر یهدر آن تعب ی تجرب یریپذیبآس یسعنوان پارامتر آن ارائه شده است، و ماتر 

الزم   یتواند مرجع عملیفوق م یقتحق یجبه دست آمده است. نتا  Dujiangyanشهر  در MDI یون رگرس یپارامتر و منحن

  .را فراهم کند ینچ  ینگارو کد لرزه BFSWMS یریپذیبمطالعه آس یبرا
doi: 10.5829/ije.2019.32.09c.05 

 

 


